On May 10, 1907, the Iowa State Journal published an article about the Varsity of the Iowa State Normal College. The article mentions the annual three-mile relay race, which was held for the first time on that date.

The article describes the race as a competition between teams of students, with each team consisting of three runners. The relay race was held on the college campus and was a popular event among students. The article also notes that the race had been a tradition at the college for many years.

The article goes on to mention that the race was a test of speed and teamwork, with each runner carrying a baton to pass to the next team member. The article highlights the excitement and energy of the event, with students cheering and encouraging the runners to push themselves to the limit.

The article concludes by noting the importance of the relay race as a symbol of the college's tradition and the spirit of competition among its students. It also notes that the race had become a beloved tradition, and that the college would continue to hold it in the years to come.

Overall, the article provides a detailed and enthusiastic account of the Varsity of the Iowa State Normal College relay race, highlighting the excitement and energy of the event, and its importance as a symbol of the college's tradition and the spirit of competition among its students.
senior class day advances

program to be presented by seniors Wednesday on Iowa field

"the intention to observe senior day next Wednesday is practically definite," states tom k. harney of little sassafras, president of the joint organization of motor classes.

states in meeting

the program to be presented on Iowa field between 9 and 11 which Wednesday meeting will consist of extras put on by the seniors of each college. the University band will assist at the program and previous to that all classes will march together to Iowa field.

close plans for memorial

the women of the liberal arts senior class have responded well to the call to pay the senior tax 100 per cent in order to the challenge of the pharmacy seniors, who have the only perfect record as far as senior acts are concerned. the motor tax is one dollar for seniors but those who are not motor tax receivers may pay the tax of 100 per cent. the challenge, most favorable to present in the letter of a distinct numerical of the class of '25, such as the stone bench at president's point, left by a former senior class.

person, phillips and wash to talk at commerce banquet

the seventh annual banquet of the commerce club, consisting of a four-course dinner and a toasting program, to be held at the Pasadena tea shop Wednesday, March 11. the menu of the banquet is as follows: a toast to the president, manager of the taylor store of industrial management of new York city and dean C. A. Phillips and Mr. M. F. P. Wash, associate in commerce, will represent the executive board of the college of commerce on the banquet program.

Frank B. Howes Announces Plans To Attend

the Journal of commerce banquet.

the senior tax is one dollar for seniors but those who are not in the class may pay the tax of 100 per cent. the challenge, most favorable to present in the letter of a distinct numerical of the class of '25, such as the stone bench at president's point, left by a former senior class.
The Racine Cigar Stores offer you an ideal place to while away your idle hours, to meet your friends and enjoy yourself in general. Soda Fountains and Billiard Parlors in Connection Fresh Candies

Racine's

FOUR STORES FOUR

DON'T SAY "MOVIE." Say THE STRAND
TODAY — SUNDAY — MONDAY
Buster Keaton IS GOOD
Harold Lloyd IS GREAT

BUT HERE'S THE MASTER OF THEM ALL IN HIS LATEST UPRABO...
THE IMMORTAL COMEDIAN

Charley Chaplin PAY DAY
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION
Showing in conjunction with CAMERON of the ROYALMOUNTED

PRICES — Adults 40c; Kids 15c

SHOOTERS HAVE CLEAN RECORD
Irregularities Will Throw Out Match Lost to Ohio This Spring

Iowa's B. O. C. rifle team did lose a dual match to the Ohio State university as announced in this paper on account of certain complications which arise concerning the conditions of the match. A statement issued by the office of Lieut. Col. Murat G. Marcus, professor of military science and tactics concerning the match follows:

"Two weeks ago a match was arranged between the B. O. C. C. C. of Ohio State university. The conditions proposed by Ohio were accepted by Iowa and provided that the match should be shot under regulations set forth in War Department Circular regulations 129.

"As originally published these regulations permitted the use of special rifles and special ammunition with which both competing teams were supplied. However, before the arrangements were made with Ohio the war department published an amendment to the regulations restricting the rifle to that issued by the government.

"It has developed that Ohio did make the changes in regulations and, consequently, their team shot under the special equipment originally allowed, Iowa, on the other hand, had received the match and shot the match with the rifle which was much lower than the one issued by the government.

"It is only fair to state that there has been the least reflection on Ohio as they shot under the regulation to which they had been accustomed that Ohio had been furnished with rifles in regulations published by the war department and furnished by Gen. Gary Arms Board quarters.

"It has been agreed upon not to question the fact that the game was shot under the regulation published by the war department and that the match should be re-shot under the Iowa rifle as issued by the government.

"Two weeks later a match was arranged between the B. O. C. C. C. of Iowa and the Ohio State university under the terms of four weeks previously announced, at the Iowa pony brake in a new stadium is being constructed is expected to be completed by the end of next school year. The match which is open to all students who are interested, with the creme de la creme of Iowa and Ohio marks men, will be a little late from the point of view of the large amount of business that has appeared outside for this particular establishment.

"The match should be shot under the regulations as they had been in the habit of making the changes in regulations as they had been so used to them..."
PASTIME THEATRE

TODAY for 6 days

AT LAST IT IS HERE

The greatest love story of the age with your favorite screen artist.

The University Theatre presents

SAMMY ZORRO

Starring

JOE MAXWELL

DAILY HOURS: 10 TO 11 A.M.

Your Norma--
All-the-World's Norma--
in her greatest production.

As Mooney, girl of yesterday; as Kathleen, girl of today.

In romance and tragedy; in drama; in sweetest love.

Come Smilin' Through the Gates of Gladness

8 Reels of storm and sunshine

From Edgar Langdon Martin's Famous Stage Play

made famous by Jane Cowl

It is the loveliest thing Norma ever did for the screen: HER MASTERPIECE.

No artist but Norma Talmadge could have worked this wonder. — Davenport Times.